
NINA minutes March 12, 2021

President Dan Campana called the meeting to order at 10 a.m.

Present (via Zoom): Campana, Szpekowski, Nagel, Ruthhart, Parisi, Anderson, Dickerson, Lampinen,
Wiegert, Akst,  Hendricks (joined at 10:26 a.m.), Biesk (joined at 10:39 a.m.), Mendoza

Minutes: Nagel moves to approve minutes from Jan. 15, 2021. Ruthhart seconds. Motion carries.
Treasurer’s Report: No official report but Campana said Ruthhart has been working to get accounts
switched over from Slonoff’s name.
Executive Secretary’s Report:
NIU/CLAS (College of Liberal Arts & Sciences) “Rebuilding Democracy” Speaker Series & NINA

■ I followed up with Paula Meyer w/the College about the speaker series. She had enough
new/different information that it was easier and better to copy (w/minor edits).

■ From Ms. Meyer: I’ve retooled the focus a little bit so we can dive a little deeper into the value of a
free press and how the divisiveness of our society has impacted that. I’d like to see us discuss
how being a member of the media has been stigmatized, resulting in reporters being denied
access, arrested for doing their jobs or in the case of the Capitol Riot, having their equipment
destroyed. Let’s talk about the many reasons why democracy depends on a free press. I’m
hoping that I can secure SPJ’s Rod Hicks to round out the panel to speak on what he’s seen on a
national level. Eugene Robinson spoke about the difficulty of working in the media when we can’t
even agree on facts and how the fairness doctrine doesn’t apply when both sides aren’t playing
by the rules. Bringing free press close to home, I’d like to hear how this environment has
impacted newsgathering operations, the development of staff and advice for students looking at
careers in the media.

■ My timeline is a program sometime in April before Finals week or the first week of May. If there
are NINA members (as well as NIU alums) willing to participate, send them my way! I still want to
do a program solely on media literacy in the fall and would like to market the program to local
high schools and community colleges. I would love for NINA to be part of that program also.

■ I wanted to share the recordings (with close captioning) of our Rebuilding Democracy Lecture
Series in case you missed the presentations and so members can get a feel for the Series.
Please do not post or share the links on social media, YouTube or web sites. The debut of the
Rebuilding Democracy Lecture Series, featuring Eugene Robinson:
https://mediaspace.niu.edu/media/Rebuilding-Democracy-Lecture-Series-Eugene-Robinson-1201
2020/1_qy02gi7w

■ The Robinson link will be active for 30 days (expiring April 3), due to contractual
stipulations.

■ Rebuilding Democracy Lecture Series presentation featuring Sen. Tammy Duckworth:
https://mediaspace.niu.edu/media/Rebuilding-Democracy-Lecture-Series-Sen.TammyDuckworth+
-02182021/1_owk7qkfn

NINA account & contest

■ $677.73. No account or contest activity.
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■ Premature to list all details, but a major new scholarship (hopefully to become a permanent
endowment) is in the works for the journalism program.

■ Journalism scholarships will continue to be awarded via similar processes used in previous years,
but no banquet. Awards announcements will be asynchronous and posted to website.

Ongoing Reality Check

■ If there is any information regarding the journalism program, NIU, etc. that NINA would like that I
haven’t been providing, please let me know.

President’s Report: Will send message to full board moving next meeting to June 4. Made attempt to
reach out to the Southern Illinois Editor Association about contest judging exchange and training
opportunities. Campana urged members to become active and think of the organization’s future. We need
to also start planning the celebration for our 60th anniversary.
Committee Reports:

a. Training Committee: (Tom Parisi) Parisi: CHC is interested in collaborating with us on
a training session but want to push it to June and hold it early evening on a Monday or
Thursday. Interested in engaging in communities of color and telling untold stories such
as with health care and education. Also talked about nonjournalists being part of the
session. Parisi will sit in on an April committee meeting with CHC. NINA members should
send Parisi suggestions.
b. Outreach Committee: (Pat Szpekowski)  Committee meeting was at 9 a.m. today.

Reminder about reaching two audiences when publicizing NINA info: internal and external. Talked
about stories that need to be shared. Spent 30 minutes talking to Nagel about how to place
stories on the website to help get the newsletter out more easily.

c. Education Committee: (Rick Nagel) Need to nail down high school journalist of the
year promotion. Hire someone to work full time or part time to run NINA. (10:54) Nagel,
Hendricks, Campana, Wiegert will judge scholarship material. (motion 11:04) Nagel moved, Jay
seconded rename scholarship for etheredge. Motion carries.

d. Membership Committee: (Jim Fuller) No report.
e. Contest Committee: (Jay Dickerson) Committee hasn’t met yet. Dickerson went

through rules. Changed the dates. July 31 deadline. Keep contest categories same. (Editor’s
note: Contest deadline has subsequently been changed to Aug. 6)
Old Business:
Treasurer’s position: Ruthhart working to get signatories switched over. How do we select a
treasurer moving forward and what is the setup: one person for a long time or make it part of the
line of succession? Discussion of hiring accountant moving forward. Discussion of starting fresh
on financial practices. Campana will consult an accountant.

New Business:
Communications Coordinator role: Look at bylaws for ways to clarify
Establishment of Diversity Committee
High School Scholarship program renaming: See above
Mendoza proposed a moment of silence to remember Louise Brass, NINA member who
recently passed.
Anderson mentioned StoryShare -- a way to share content. No cost, no strings attached. Larry
Rosenthal from AP is leading the Illinois group.
Spzekowski encouraged us to plan now for the banquet.
Adjournment




